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range plans for housing and related programs. On this sheet provide informa-

tion supplementary to that which may already have been provided by the com-

munity. Certification for recent certification of workable program particu-
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larly supple—supplementary information as to the following! other lower

housing programs that you have in the community. Or planning to reqtnest within

the next five years. Of course you don't know what you're going to request

within the next five years. You do know that you're going to have this re-

quest here. But then also if you know of a rent supplement *FHA rent sup-

plement program that may be in the area, well this is down here*- That's

really not,vital because our.0our market analysts people when they review

this' application will more than likely have this information at hand and they

can find it. If it's not on here. But if you do, if you do know of a rent

supplement program.project or another low rent housing project in the area
x * i •

there that might be in competition for you "with your project. Then list it

on here. „ , "

(Several people t'alking.) '

(Participant, ladyr) How about Anadarko? " . ' " '•

(Participant, man») Anadarko would' that be?

(Mr.?i) .Let's see. Outside of the city. Well, now you're, you *re you have

your housing, your mutualhelp housing wiil be outside the city limits of

Anadarko* Now-where will your conventional housing, your low rent housing be.

-(Participant, ladyt) It's outside. (Pause.) South of Anadarkokhas got low

-rent housing. That's it's now. Like co stay out of the city, as much as we *

can. . - .

(Mr. .?.») Well, I..I,don't imagine that \t& probably..I don't think we would

atpprove another low rent housing project in the city of Anadarko with the

Housing Authority being in there. The J.ow rent, on the assumption some ane or

two people their possibility of their applying for one of these mutual helps.

Within our, within the city limits. " . f


